We present a novel user-space and transaction-oriented protocol for use in high-performance distributed computing applications. The TRAP protocol is designed to support low-latency communication in multithreaded message-passing libraries. To demonstrate the viability of TRAP, we implemented and tested the fully operational protocol and conducted several experiments comparing its runtime performance with that of popular communication libraries. For fairness, the experiments did not exploit the TRAP protocol's multithreading capability at the application level. The results show that a TRAP-based communication library can, in various scenarios, outperform extant libraries based on in-kernel or user-level protocols. The results of these experiments also show that the TRAP protocol exhibits scalability characteristics, with respect to number of computing and communicating nodes, that is superior to regular in-kernel TCP/IP and other user-space protocol implementations.
1 Introduction support can enhance application development, e.g. support unpredictable data access patterns, mask communication and I/O latencies, enable dynamic computation schedules, and potentially balance loads. It must be recognized, however, that these are all constructs that exploit concurrency at the application level, and coexisting threads must still rely on the old communications framework (e.g., TCP/IP or reliable UDP) for message delivery. For example, in TPVM, users may program tasks in terms of threads and enable remote computations by spawning remote threads; in Nexus 24] , threads are used to implement global pointers (to communication structures) and remote service requests (for remote tasks and remote data); in ParaSol 36] , threads transparently migrate to remote objects, to make subsequent data accesses local.
If an application exhibits features that allow computations to proceed between data transfers, application-level concurrency can help hide communication latency. This is not always the case. Even in agreeable situations, directly programming with threads to manage this overlap may present a user with unforeseen di culties. There are proposals for hiding such complexities within compilers 1, 24] . Even if these e orts are successful, communicating threads are forced to use the existing communications framework, leaving intact the problems we discussed earlier.
How a threads system is used for communication, in the context of a distributed application, can be key to system performance. There is an alternative to the simple top-down use of threads in application-level constructs. This is a bottom-up view in which the communication framework relies entirely on threads for transaction-level communication, eliminating much of the protocol layering separating computing threads from communicating threads. In such a view, the communication subsystem is free to interact with the computation subsystem in any way that is bene cial to a distributed application, including provisions for all of the requirements indicated earlier. Further, locating all threads in user-space has the added advantage of placing the controllable part of the communication framework in user-space, o ering sharedmemory multiprocessing of protocol actions and the often undervalued bene ts of application portability and system exibility 15, 19, 20] . Finally, the use of threads at both the application and the protocol level enables the e cient integration and scheduling of communication and user computation within a single OS-level process; user-space protocols may be implemented without resorting to distinct OS-level processes for computation and communication (i.e., no communication daemons are necessary).
We report our experiences with an implementation of a Transaction-oriented, Reliable And Point-to-point protocol (TRAP). The design relies on a user-space threads system which supports timers, and any best-e ort delivery subsystem 2 . The TRAP protocol is a key component of the CLAM (connectionless, lightweight and multiway) communications environment 27] for collaborative and scalable, distributed computing. The system o ers user-level processes an integrated framework for multiple threads-based protocols, multiple media and computational threads, for interoperability on heterogeneous networks. The main contribution of this work is that it shows how user-level threads may be used to provide a portable framework for multithreaded distributed computing on heterogeneous networks and, in particular, for e cient integration of communication and computation. We also show that exible and highly competitive levels of throughput and latency can be attained without resorting to special in-kernel support.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Our motivation and approach are presented in Section 2, and a brief description of the TRAP protocol and its operation is presented in Section 3. In Section 4 we present the results of a set of experiments comparing the performance of TRAP-based communication with popular single-threaded message passing 2 The current implementation is interfaced with UDP.
libraries. We conclude brie y in Section 5, with mention of future work.
Motivation and Approach
In general, a communication protocol is designed to support speci c transport requirements between two remote processes. A recognized need for e cient collective operations in distributed computing 2] and collaborative 21] applications has recently stimulated interest in protocol design for many-to-many communication 17, 42] . Nevertheless, protocol design (e.g., TCP/IP, VMTP, XTP) and distributed system design (e.g., MPI, PVM) have generally been carried out independently of one another, and by disjoint teams of design engineers. Protocol designers typically attempt to satisfy a speci c set of communication requirements quite independently of an application. Designers of distributed systems typically attempt to provide functionality for application development, by exploiting given protocols. As a result, the integrated system is constrained both by subsystem intrinsics and layering. In essence, our approach is to partially dissolve this layering so that each subsystem can transfer useful information across layer boundaries, thus enabling it to optimize its behavior with respect to the rest of the system.
Distributed Systems and Protocols
Popular distributed computing systems have come to rely either on TCP or some form of reliable UDP to satisfy their communication needs for network-based computing. For example, PVM 53] and LAM-MPI 44] use both TCP and UDP, depending on user-speci cation; P4 9], Zipcode 52], and Express 23] rely only on TCP. In such a use, TCP reveals many limitations. It provides no support for broadcasts and multicasts, crucial for collective operations like barriers and group broadcast. Its three-way handshake imposes a high tax on the transaction-and message-oriented transport 3 that is intrinsic to distributed computing and client-server applications. Though it supports`urgent' data, it has no support for prioritized or realtime delivery, both of which are useful features for distributed threads. Because of TCP's stream-oriented transport, message-passing systems that need well-de ned information boundaries are forced to create explicit boundaries in their data stream. This results in additional overheads and bandwidth reduction. Finally, when TCP is implemented within the kernel, in-kernel parameters invariably impose limits on scalability, restricting the number of simultaneous connections that one process can have. Exploiting message-oriented protocols within additional user-space processes (e.g., communication daemons) will only degrade overall system performance, because of increased resource usage, OS overheads, and process management overheads.
There have been recent proposals 25, 32, 33, 34] for enhancing TCP, to improve its performance on networks with high bandwidth-delay products. When incorporated in TCP, these enhancements increase the size of the kernel, even though they may be used optionally. Building too much functionality into a speci c-service protocol tends to decrease its e ciency. Further, these enhancements su er from backward compatibility restrictions. Some distributed systems are built upon reliable user-level protocols (e.g., PVM, LAM-MPI) that ignore important features like ow-and congestion-control. Besides also ignoring other legacy features resulting from two decades of network experiences, such systems are not equipped for enhanced operation on networks with high bandwidth-delay products.
There are many advantages to using transaction-or message-oriented protocols 3] and several well-motivated proposals for their design. The Reliable Data Protocol (RDP) is a messageoriented protocol designed for bulk data-transfer 57]. NETBLT is a bu er-oriented protocol that uses rate-based ow control and receiver-controlled retransmissions 14]. The Internet Reliable Transaction Protocol (IRTP) is a transaction-oriented protocol o ering in-order delivery 40]. Some protocols are designed to handle several access patterns simultaneously. The Versatile Message Transaction Protocol (VMTP) supports stream-and transaction-oriented, multicast, and real-time tra c 10]. The Xpress Transport Protocol (XTP) takes a similar approach in simultaneously o ering reliable datagrams, transactions, and reliable multicast 59]. Though the above-mentioned protocols make important contributions, they are either too cumbersome (e.g., VMTP, XTP) or do not e ectively respond to collaborative and distributed computing needs (e.g., TCP, RDP, NETBLT, IRTP).
Reliable Transmission in CLAM
We envision future applications to require a host of communication requirements, including lowlatency, high-bandwidth, scalability, exibility, multiple-protocol support, multimodal data and multiway transfers, and realtime and isochronous transport, among other things. For example, consider an application in which voice triggers a reliable transfer, and high-performance computational transforms are applied to distributed data for subsequent visualization and interaction at multiple sites. CLAM is a connectionless, lightweight and multiway communication architecture designed to address the requirements listed above and, in particular, to support scalable, high-performance and collaborative applications that manage multimodal data (see Figure 1) . To avoid becoming heavy with cumbersome functionality, CLAM o ers a plug-and-play methodology with its protocol suite 27]. It is layered on top of the Ariadne threads library 37] and the UDP protocol, but it can be ported to any best-e ort communication system. It consists of a software layer that o ers runtime support for global process management, and three native protocol modules: an unreliable module which provides e cient unreliable unicast and multicast, a multicast module which provides reliable multicast, and a reliable module which is described below. Each protocol module is implemented with a speci c set of communicating threads, depending on the functionality required. For example, the reliable module requires three threads (i.e., a receive, a send, and a timer thread); the unreliable module requires only a receive thread.
The CLAM system can be structured in one of two ways: a uniprocess model and a multiprocess model (see Figure 2) . In the uniprocess model, all of the CLAM functionality is integrated with an application and runs within a single process at the OS level. The Ariadne scheduler is in charge of doling out CPU quanta between the di erent runnable threads. The multiprocess model may be used on shared memory multiprocessors, so that available parallelism can be exploited. Here, all threads reside in shared memory and may be scheduled to run in distinct OS-level processes (and thus, processors) to enable concurrency.
The reliable protocol module (TRAP) is a key component of the CLAM protocol suite, designed to either augment or even replace TCP/IP in those situations where it cannot deliver the requisite performance or functionality. TRAP provides unreliable, reliable in-order, and reliable out-of-order at-most-once transmission; the required service is selected at the datagram level. Further, each message may be delivered as a regular passive-message, an active-message 58], or a thread-activation. UDP datagrams may be lost, delivered out of order, or may get replicated. CLAM's reliable layer (TRAP) tackles these problems and provides a reliable, in-order, message oriented service on top of UDP or any other best-e ort network protocol. TRAP is a sliding window protocol based not on bytes, as in TCP/IP, but on packets. This makes it highly suited to messaging applications. Positive acknowledgments, timed retransmission, and a modi ed version of the Fast Retransmit algorithm 31] are used to deal with packet loss. Like VMTP, RDP, and proposed extensions of TCP/IP 32], TRAP uses selective acknowledgments. Sequence numbers are used to detect packet replication and guarantee in-order delivery. TRAP computes retransmission timeouts using an adaptive algorithm 29] which is an e cient implementation of the one proposed in 18]. Karn's algorithm, with binary-exponential back-o , is used to modify the retransmission timeout on retransmissions 35].
The TRAP protocol uses a slightly modi ed version of the congestion-and ow-control algorithms used in TCP/IP. This includes the receiver's \credit"-based ow-control 26], the slow-start 29], and the fast-recovery 31]. To further reduce oscillatory behavior in congestioncontrol 49] (where the amplitude can be as high as one-half the size of the network pipe) the \Dual" tra c-adjustment strategy described in 51] was added. Acknowledgments are delayed only upon explicit request of the sender, and the receiver controls the acknowledgment rate based on network status. We spent much e ort in using lessons learned in the development of TCP/IP 4, 46] and other reliable transport mechanisms, without sacri cing simplicity or compromising portability to shared-memory multiprocessors. We designed the TRAP protocol with the future in mind, with features to enable its e cient operation on high bandwidthdelay product networks 25, 32, 33, 34] . TRAP also supports remote-thread activations and active-messages 58] through use of the a register and a exec primitives provided by the Ariadne threads system 37]. The a register primitive binds the ascii name of a function or thread to a pointer to the speci ed code. The a exec primitive receives an ascii string as a parameter and executes the speci ed thread or function registered earlier via an a register. To improve the performance of our TRAP implementation, we used well-known optimization techniques such as the \Last-Received Cache" scheme proposed by Mogul 41] , schemes suggested by Clark 12, 13] , and the header prediction scheme 30].
The TRAP Protocol
Since the current implementation of TRAP runs at the user level, it has all the advantages and disadvantages of user-space protocols 12, 54]. We implement protocol actions with the help of user-space threads, keeping overheads low by minimizing system calls and OS context-switches. This approach enables the tailoring of a protocol to suit an application's needs. In addition, it provides a capacity for multiple protocol sessions, limited only by memory availability, and also facilitates the integration of application-level computation and protocol actions within a single OS process. When a single TRAP instance is initialized, its protocol actions are performed by three threads (a send, a receive, and a timer thread), each of which operates on application bu ers. The overall structure can be seen in Figure 3 and is described below.
Thread Scheduling
The scheduling of threads is done using a small variation of the adaptive algorithm described in 28]. The basic idea is to minimize packet-loss at the UDP layer while maximizing computation rate at the application layer. To minimize packet-loss and enhance communicability, the receive thread must be responsive to messages arriving at the network receive bu er. But the receive actions, however, should be scheduled in a manner that does not adversely a ect an application's compute work. In the adaptive scheme proposed in 28], all threads are of equal priority and the scheduler gives each an equal amount of CPU time. The receive thread repeatedly readjusts this time-slice, so that it can adapt its activation time to network load.
There is a drawback in using the adaptive algorithm referred to above in implementing a window-based reliable protocol. When transmission is continuous, latency is bound to protocol window-size because the send thread is likely to transmit all packets in a single window before yielding to the receive thread. This prevents the receipt of packets (including acks) during transmission of the window. Further, upon being activated, the receive thread is bound to nd waiting acks with high probability. To solve this problem, the send thread is made to yield to the receive thread after sending at most a xed number of reliable messages.
In a typical distributed computing application, a program explicitly speci es where sends and receives must occur in its execution sequence. This enables send and receive threads to run. Automatic polling strategies, based on compiler support, are likely to be ine cient. With threads support, however, a communications library may run send and receive threads with or without user-knowledge, enabling transparent message transmission and latency hiding. When they run, communication threads run at a higher priority than application threads. Limiting the number of messages read consecutively by a receive thread enables a send thread (to which a receive thread yields) and application threads to proceed without CPU starvation.
Thread Operations and Message Queues
A TRAP module consists of send, receive, and timer threads which cooperate with application threads. A timer thread schedules retransmissions, delayed acks, and window-probe packets; it sleeps 4 for a xed time interval at the end of which it checks the Event Queue (EQ) | a delta queue, sorted by expiration time | to see if timers have expired. Each event consist of a handler and a message to be given to the handler. When an event's timer expires the handler is invoked, with the message as a parameter, to perform its operations (e.g., message retransmission). The EQ o ers O(1) tick-processing and timer-cancellation, and O(n) insertion times. Timingwheels structures 56] o er O(1) times for all of these operations, at the expense of memory requirements that increase in proportion to timing precision. Though coarse granularity timers are cheap, they are known to a ect performance 7, 47, 48] . TRAP uses the system clock in all timing operations.
When it runs, the send thread retrieves messages from the Send Queue (SQ) | where the application posts messages that are to be sent reliably or unreliably | for dispatching. Sequence numbers are assigned to each reliable message posted in the SQ, for replication detection and ordering. Unreliable messages are sent and discarded. Reliable messages are sent and simultaneously posted to the Event Queue, with a retransmission function as handler. Each reliable message is also posted in a No-ack Queue (NQ) | a per connection queue | after its rst transmission, so that dequeueing from the global EQ can be avoided when an ack arrives. The Send Queue is accessible by all threads and is protected by a semaphore. It also has a counting semaphore that enables the send thread to block when the Send Queue is empty. An application may post messages for immediate delivery; in e ect, this instantaneously raises the priority of the send thread. An application may also decide the size (the default is MTU) at which messages are fragmented. The receive thread cancels ack-related message(s) in the NQ and tags each ack-ed message in the EQ or SQ for deallocation by the send thread (at transmission time) or by the timer thread (on expiry of the retransmission timer). Because the receive thread does not have to directly access the SQ or the EQ, locking e ects are reduced. The NQ needs to be protected by locks only in the shared-memory multiprocessor case, when packet-based parallelism is used.
When the receive thread runs, it repeatedly reads messages from the underlying protocol, creates and sends acks for reliable transmissions, and marks messages in the EQ or SQ for which acks have been received. If a message is tagged as an active-message, the receive thread executes the associated function and passes the message as a parameter. In case of a remote thread-activation, the receive thread creates the appropriate thread and passes it the message as a parameter. Messages arriving out-of-order are posted in the Out-of-Order Queue (OOQ) where they remain until they can be delivered to the application in-order, assuming the message requests this service. Reliable messages that can be delivered to the application out-of-order are either delivered immediately or executed in case they are active-messages. A record of the reception of these is kept in a bit array, in a way that enables arriving replicates to be discarded. Active-messages that arrive out-of-order, but require in-order delivery, are only activated when they can be committed in order.
The receive thread also updates the receive window, rejects messages lying outside this window, and sends acks. The Ack-Conn Queue (ACQ), not shown in the gure, holds connections with pending acks that may accumulate during each activation of the receive thread. This queue permits the accumulation of acks for each source, and enables the receive thread to send summary-acks instead of individual acks at the end of each of its activations. Acks are piggy-backed onto outgoing data packets whenever possible. Each time the send thread is about to send a new packet, it looks for pending acks with the same destination and piggybacks these onto the current message. Acks may also be delayed, upon request of the sender. The receive thread is also responsible for sending window-probe packets and scheduling their periodic retransmission when the receiver advertises a window size of zero.
Thread-and Message-Priorities
Threads may run at di erent (integer) priorities. At any given time, only the highest-priority runnable thread may run. When it runs, the timer thread runs at the highest priority p t . The receive and send threads run at priority p c < p t . The receive thread increases both its own and the send thread's priority to p t when it nds incoming messages. Communication is given a higher priority than computation, to enable low packet-loss and reduced latency. The priority of each thread drops to p c when a receive thread runs and nds no incoming messages, or it has already read a given maximum number of packets during consecutive high-priority activations. This protects application threads from starvation when incoming message arrival rate is high (e.g., a broken sender).
Application threads generally run at priority p c . The user may schedule a computation to run for a short period of time at priority p p , where p c < p p < p t . Priority p t is reserved for the communication library and is not user accessible. The scheduler shares a process's CPU time-slice among all threads running at priority p c . When there is no message activity, application threads and the receive thread are given equal amounts of CPU time; the latter polls 5 for messages periodically. During these quiet periods, the send thread is blocked in a semaphore.
When a user requires a message to be delivered immediately, the priority of the send thread is automatically increased. If immediate delivery is not required, the send thread | operating at priority p c | will run when ordinarily scheduled. If an application thread runs at a higher 5 With the use of interrupts, the receive is blocked in a semaphore and activated only when a message arrives. At the expense of interrupts, polling overhead is avoided. priority than p c and holds the CPU for some time, without blocking, the receive thread may starve for CPU attention while the network receive bu er lls to capacity and arriving messages are lost. If an application thread, operating at a higher priority than the send thread, happens to post a large number of messages that do not require immediate delivery, the priority of the send thread is increased to p t when this message count (i.e., messages awaiting transmission) reaches an upper limit. This strategy prevents bu er over ow.
When an active message arrives, the receive thread executes its associated function while running at high priority p t . This is because such functions must run quickly, without blocking 58]. Long-running or blocking active-messages will increase packet-loss or may even lead to deadlock. Remote thread activations may be executed at di erent priorities and can make blocking calls. Both remote thread-activations and active-messages can be delivered to the application layer out-of-order, thus o ering the user some exibility.
Implementation Performance
We report the results of a set of experiments that we conducted to measure TRAP's performance with respect to end-to-end throughput and latency. The intent is to determine how TRAP-based communication compares to popular TCP/IP-or UDP-based software systems for message-oriented computations on heterogeneous networks. Because these popular environments o er only single-threaded process executions, we made every e ort to keep the comparison fair. In particular, we did not exploit the advantages of TRAP's support for multithreaded processing. For example, in testing two-way throughput, where send and receive communication may be made to overlap, the single-threaded computations used asynchronous calls. In testing application response to transaction-oriented tra c (i.e., latency), message size was kept small to prevent any possibility of e cient computation-communication overlap in TRAP. We fully acknowledge that a complete evaluation of message-passing systems should take many factors into account, besides the ones addressed here, including application performance, ease of use, portability, etc. Nevertheless, the tests we conducted focus only on performance, since the motivation for the TRAP protocol is the need for improved network performance in proposed scalable and low-latency distributed computations, with scope for multiway and multimodal data transfers. Because the tests are concerned with protocol control costs and softwarerelated message-passing overheads, and not bu er-handling costs, the message sizes we used were relatively small (in the order of Kbytes). These tests are extensive enough to give one an idea of how a proposed multithreaded computing environment based on TRAP compares to extant systems for distributed computing. A set of complementary tests involving distributed multithreaded applications based on CLAM and TRAP is the subject of a future study. We compare TRAP's communication performance to communication in version 1.4 of P4 9], version 3.3.9 of PVM 53], and version 6.0 of LAM- MPI 43] . P4 is a message passing library implemented on top of TCP/IP. It is currently being used as the underlying communication system of choice for a portable implementation (MPICH 8]) of MPI 38] . PVM is a messagepassing system with support for dynamic process startup. Processes (tasks) may be con gured to use either TCP/IP-or a reliable UDP-based protocol for network-based communication in distributed computation. With TCP/IP, PVM's communication is direct (node-to-node); with reliable UDP, communication is routed through a daemon bound to each host 6 . LAM-MPI 6 The comments pertain to the latest version, i.e., version 3.3.11. To the best of our knowledge, no plans have been announced to improve communication e ciency. We expect the results presented here, for PVM, to closely re ect its performance in coming versions as well, unless its communication design changes.
is an MPI implementation with communication structure similar to PVM. There is a choice between direct point-to-point TCP/IP-based and daemon-mediated communication. The latter is present in both PVM and LAM, with the goal of improving scalability and eliminating the overhead of a three-way handshake during connection establishment. For example, with TCP/IP, an N-node computation would require N(N ?1)=2 sessions to be fully connected. For a large value of N, this may entail a high overhead, and possibly even kernel recon guration.
In contrast, our proposed message-passing interface (CMPI) uses the TRAP multithreaded and user-level protocol library. All communication is point-to-point and thus there is no need for explicit connection establishment. Connections appear on demand as the communication between nodes starts to unfold during a distributed computation.
Experimental Methodology
All experiments presented here were conducted on homogeneous networked platforms; the message-passing libraries were not con gured to do data conversions (PvmDataRaw option and LAM -O switch). Throughput and latency are measured from the viewpoint of the application. That is, we consider a message as delivered only when it arrives at an application's bu er and is detected by the application. The ?nger switch was used during the LAM-MPI tests to turn o the Guaranteed Envelope Resources feature 44]. The six di erent workstation con gurations used in our tests are described in Table 1 .
We used four di erent types of environments in our experiments. The LAN experiments were conducted on a 10-Mbit/sec Ethernet and an ATM LAN composed of two workstations connected through a Fore Switch 200wg running version 4.0.0 of the Fore switch software. The ATM interfaces used were the SAB-200E/UTP5 running at 155 Mbits/sec (OC3) over unshielded twisted pair. The driver software installed on the cards was the ForeThought 4.0.0 (1.37), the hardware revision for the interfaces was 0.2.0, and the rmware was version 4.0.0. For experiments involving a one-hop distance we used two 10-Mbit/sec Ethernet LANs with a host of type A acting as a gateway. For the WAN experiments we used two 10-Mbit/sec Ethernet LANs, one located at Purdue University and the other at Emory University, both connected via the Internet. The speci c host types used in each experiment are indicated later, alongside related graphs and results. While conducting experiments on a LAN, it was ensured that \other" network and CPU load was low. In the one-hop experiments, one of the participating hosts was loaded with a CPU bound application so that we could measure the performance of our system not only when it operated in isolation (with exclusive access to resources), but also when its resources had to be shared. With the LAN and the one-hop experiments, the hosts ran NFS and shared the same le system. For the WAN experiments we had no control over competing Internet tra c.
In all cases, the experiments involving di erent libraries were run consecutively and not simultaneously. The interval of time between consecutive runs was kept low so as to complete all tests under similar conditions. Each message passing library was compiled using the Make le contained in its distribution package. All test programs, except for the ones using the LAM library, were compiled using gcc version 2.7.2 with the ?O optimization switch. Applications using the LAM-MPI library were compiled with the library-provided hcc command and the ?O optimization switch. The Ariadne threads library was compiled with the same gcc compiler, but with no optimizations. The TRAP library was compiled with the same version of gcc using the ?O switch.
Since each of the message passing libraries that we used provides more than one primitive for communication, and since these alternatives perform di erently, the speci c primitives used in our experiments are identi ed in Table 2 . The synchronous primitives were used in all experiments, with the exception of the two-way throughput experiments where the asynchronous primitives were used. Whenever a data type was required, the byte type was used.
Because of automatic overlap of computation and communication in CLAM-based MPI (CMPI) there is no need for asynchronous calls. For example, in the two-way throughput experiment, one of two active threads sends data while the other thread receives this data. In P4, the user may choose to use either pre-allocated message-bu ers or application-bu ers in invoking communication primitives. In our experiments a pre-allocated bu er is obtained from the communication library and subsequently passed on to communication primitives; this is true of CMPI/TRAP as well. This use of application-level bu ers with CMPI/TRAP involves an additional copy operation. The additional copy is avoided when a pre-allocated bu er is obtained from the communication library. In general, application-bu ers were used unless speci cally mentioned otherwise.
To ensure that factors like initial ARP 45] cache miss and connection establishment did not bias measurements, at least one message was initially transmitted before timing-statistics were initiated. The function gettimeofday was used for all timing measurements. Since the overhead of invoking this function is about two orders of magnitude smaller than the minimum measurement obtained (i.e., -secs versus msecs), we ignored this e ect in our measurements. The size of the maximum window used by TRAP in all the experiments was set to 32 packets, except where stated otherwise. For the other libraries, default send and receive protocol bu er sizes were used 7 .
One-way Throughput
In estimating attainable throughput with one-way tra c, two nodes were used, and the experiment is described as follows. To begin, each node sends the other an initial synchronization message. Next, one node repeatedly sends xed-size messages to the other, as rapidly as it can. The receiving node computes a series of throughput samples, i.e., the amount of time required for it to receive M (we use M = 1000) messages. Estimates of throughput are made based on 30 such samples. In using a 90% con dence interval for mean throughput, error was found to be negligible with respect to measured estimates. The same technique was used in all the experiments involving throughput estimation.
One-way throughput results for an Ethernet LAN, based on nodes of type C, are shown in Figure 4 (a). The legends specify whether the experiments involved task-to-task communication based on TCP (i.e., PVM-TCP with the PvmRouteDirect option, and LAM-TCP) or daemon-mediated reliable-UDP (i.e., PVM-UDP and LAM-UDP). P4's communication is based on TCP/IP, and TRAP's communication is based on multithreaded and transaction-oriented reliable-UDP. In Figure 4 (a), observe that TRAP attains almost double the throughput attained by PVM-UPD and LAM-UDP. Indeed, in some cases, TRAP even outperforms PVM-TCP, LAM-TCP and P4. The low throughput observed with LAM-TCP for two-thousand byte messages was con rmed by several independent repetitions of the experiment. A more detailed analysis of the cause of this behavior, however, is beyond the scope of this work. The decreased throughput observed with message sizes of 4.5 Kbytes and larger in the PVM-UDP graph is probably due to bu er handling e ects. Figure 4 (b) presents measured throughput on the ATM network described earlier. Here, one host was of type D (receiver) and the other was of type F (sender). We experimented with 7 Note that most message-passing systems hide these parameters from the user. Nevertheless, this may be a critical parameter for the throughput measurements presented here. two di erent versions of TRAP: one with a maximum window of 10 packets (TRAP-10) and the other with a maximum window of 32 packets (TRAP-32). As can be seen in Figure 4(b) , the TRAP protocol outperforms the other systems for most message sizes, in this environment. We repeatedly observed a decrease in measured throughput with increasing message size, both for LAM-TCP as well as P4, at various instances during experimentation. We believe that this behavior may be related to the e ects of a speci c TCP implementation and send/receive bu er sizes, as described in 16] .
A similar set of throughput measurements is shown in Figure 5 (a), but this time involving a sending host of type D and a receiving host of type F separated by a one-hop routing distance.
As stated earlier, the sending node was loaded with a CPU bound application to measure performance in the presence of alien computing load. In this experiment, TRAP outperforms all other message-passing systems when message sizes are larger than one Kbyte. For small messages, however, both LAM-TCP and PVM-TCP outdo TRAP, although by only a small margin. Our measurements indicate that both PVM-TCP and LAM-UDP are fairly sensitive to the presence of another application running on the sending host, resulting in a signi cantly reduced and highly variable throughput. Throughput measurements for the WAN environment described earlier can be seen in Figure 5(b) . We measured throughput for two di erent versions of TRAP. TRAP's throughput is consistently superior to the throughput attained by the UDP-based systems (LAM-UDP and PVM-UDP), but inferior to that of the TCP-based systems for some message sizes. The TRAP-CW legend indicates measurements corresponding to a constant maximum window size (32 packets) for the protocol; the TRAP-VW legend indicates measurements corresponding to a variable maximum window size, as a function of message size, to permit a ow of up to 10 Kbytes at a time in the network pipe. The experimental results are consistent with the throughput measurements seen in the other graphs, and TRAP is outperformed by other TCP-based libraries only when messages are small. For messages that are roughly 1.5 Kbytes long, however, the TRAP-CW protocol outperforms the other libraries simply because it allows more data to be in transit at any given time. In most cases, throughput decreases for messages larger than 1.5 Kbytes (which is the Maximum path MTU in this case) because of IP fragmentation. Note, however, that TRAP performs signi cantly better than the UDP-based libraries. These results o er some insight on performance, even though WAN measurements are typically subject to unpredictable and uctuating noise from \outside" tra c.
During experimentation, we ran into problems with PVM-UDP because of its lack of owcontrol mechanisms. The PVM program would often terminate ungracefully, particularly when it exhausted message bu ers. We solved this problem through the use of added synchronization points. That is, after the sender has transmitted a su cient number of messages to enable the receiver to construct a throughput sample, the sender waits for the receiver's reply before sending more data. Even with this modi cation, PVM's daemons kept terminating ungracefully (i.e., one end of the communication would report the other end as dead, especially during periods of high congestion).
Two-way Throughput
The protocol dynamics of simultaneous two-way data transfer is signi cantly di erent from the dynamics of a one-way transfer 50]. We conducted experiments to gauge TRAP's performance with two-way tra c. This was based on the ability of two nodes to send data to one another as rapidly as possible, after synchronizing with one another via an initial message exchange. Asynchronous-receive primitives were used to e ect an overlap in send and receive processing at each node, for test programs in PVM and LAM-MPI. With TRAP, two-way communication overlap comes for free because of its multithreaded design. Results for the Ethernet LAN con guration, based on experiments with hosts of type C, are shown in Figure 6(a) . Here, the graphs represent aggregate throughput; we omit measurements on throughput attained by each participating node because the bandwidth was symmetrically distributed over both directions. Except for small message sizes, for which PVM-TCP marginally outperforms TRAP, the latter delivers signi cantly higher levels of throughput than the other communication libraries. We observe results that are consistent with the results of previous experiments, in that two-way throughput performance of the other UDP-based systems is poor compared to TRAP.
We were unable to conduct tests and report results on two-way throughput with LAM-TCP and P4. Test programs in LAM-TCP and P4 frequently ran to deadlock, without yielding useful measurements. Indeed, PVM-TCP also ran to deadlock 8 when tested with messages of sizes larger than 6 Kbytes. We conjecture that this deadlock arises when the TCP/IP receive-bu ers at both nodes ll to capacity simultaneously, even before the application-layer is able to process the data in these bu ers. With a full receive-bu er, each host advertises a TCP/IP window of size zero. If each host's application now has to send a message that does not t in its remaining TCP/IP send-bu er, deadlock will result. The send primitive will not return until the TCP/IP send-bu er has enough space for the message, which is when data can be pumped into the network. But this cannot happen because the receiver has already advertised a window size of zero, and hence no data can be put on the network. A detailed study of the cause of this problem, however, is beyond the scope of this paper. Observe that a solution to this problem comes for free with TRAP, due to its multithreaded architecture. The PVM-TCP program ran to deadlock only in the one-hop environment; this may be because the TCP send and receive bu er sizes that the library con gures during initialization are larger than those used by the other libraries 9 .
In Figure 6 (b) is shown a set of results based on experiments with two hosts, one of type D and the other of type F. D was located at a routing distance of one hop away from F. As in earlier experiments involving a one-hop routing distance, node D was loaded with a CPU bound application to enable us study the impact of alien load on TRAP's operational performance at the sender. From the results we see that TRAP outperformed the other systems tested. LAM-UDP turned out to be the most susceptible to e ects of alien load on a CPU. As mentioned earlier, we could not obtain results for PVM-TCP, LAM-TCP and P4 because our test programs repeatedly ran to deadlock in this environment, making it impossible for us to collect measurement data.
Round-trip Time
Low communication latency is a feature that can be crucial to the performance of distributed and collaborative software. To measure such latency we measure the amount of time time it takes for one host to send a message of a xed size to, and receive a reply from, another host. This test is commonly referred to as the ping-pong test. As in the previous tests, the two nodes begin by exchanging an initial synchronization message. By synchronizing, they ensure that a connection is established before timing operations begin. One node takes on an active role and repeats the following set of actions: it reads the timer, sends a message, waits for a reply, and records the time that elapses until the reply arrives. The other node takes on a passive role 8 The Conch system 55] uses a simple solution, based on a reservation protocol, to avoid the two-way deadlock problem. 9 PVM uses 32 Kbytes, LAM uses around 9 Kbytes, and P4 uses the default size for Sun Solaris. and simply echoes back each message it receives from the active node. The reply contains the same number of bytes as the original message.
The results of experiments conducted on Ethernet and ATM LANs are shown in Figure 7 . We experimented with two variants of TRAP. With the rst, labeled simply as TRAP, the user invokes message-passing primitives using application-bu ers that are completely independent of the communication system. Here, an additional copy operation is required so that the message can be formatted with an appropriate protocol header before transmission. With the second variant, labeled TRAP-NC, the user puts application-level data directly into bu ers initially allocated through communication-library primitives. In this approach, no additional copy is necessary since the bu er already provides contiguous space for the protocol header. As can be seen in Figure 7 , the extra copy between application-space and communication-library space consumes a small amount of time which increases with message size. Observe that on an Ethernet, TRAP's message-latency is virtually the same as that o ered by PVM-TCP (see Figure 7(a) ). On an ATM LAN however, TRAP's latency is smaller than most of the other systems even in the presence of the additional copy operation (see Figure 7(b) ). Further, both TRAP and TRAP-NC yield a performance that is signi cantly superior to that exhibited by the other UDP-based systems. The average round-trip time estimate is based on 10,000 samples. The error, based on a 90% con dence interval, was found to be negligible relative to graph dimensions. The step seen in the PVM-UDP graphs (see Figures 7(a) and (b)) is consistent with the results shown in the throughput graphs and is a consequence of bu er handling overheads. The spike seen in the LAM-TCP graph (see Figure 7 (b)) recurred over several independent runs of the test program. We are unable to explain its cause.
Transaction-oriented Tra c
Distributed applications with irregular communication patterns require an asynchronous send and receive functionality. To measure TRAP's performance at handling asynchronous messages from di erent sources we designed the following test. A server, running on a host of type C, is made to process transactions that are sent by up to n clients. Each client, also running on a host of type C, repeatedly sends the server a 100-byte message and awaits a reply to this message before sending the server a next message. The server's reply consists of a 1-byte message. The clients synchronize with one another during startup, with the help of the server. Client messages are sent to the server only after the synchronization, when all clients are known to be ready. Each client obtains an estimate of the average round-trip time (for its send-reply activity with the server) based on 10,000 messages. All nodes involved in this experiment were located on the same 10 Mbits/sec Ethernet LAN.
At the end of the test, the server collects a round-trip time estimate from each client and computes a grand average. In this experiment, we used up to 53 clients, with up to 43 clients of host type C and the remainder of host type E. The average number of transactions executed by the server per second, and the overall average round-trip time obtained by the server are shown graphed against the number of clients in Figures 8(a) and (b) , respectively. In Figure 8 (a), error-bars are shown in those situations (i.e., for TRAP, P4, PVM-TCP and LAM-TCP) where the size of the 90% con dence interval around the estimate is signi cant relative to graph dimensions.
In the case of the PVM, LAM and P4 tests, the server is implemented as a loop in which a message may be received and read from any node. A 1-byte reply is transmitted to the sending node. In the case of TRAP, the server is implemented as a set of threads, with each capable of receiving messages from and sending 1-byte replies to any host. The number of server threads used in our experiments was equal to the number of clients. In terms of the server's transaction processing rate, it is clear (see Figure 8(a) ) that TRAP outperforms the other communication libraries we studied. P4 was not able to operate with more than 27 clients. This was the case even when the maximum number of le descriptors per process was 64. PVM-TCP and LAM-TCP were fully operational for all the values of n tested. This may be because PVM and LAM use a smaller number of le descriptors per session with a remote host. As shown in Figure 8(b) , the experiment indicates that a TRAP-based server exhibits better scalability characteristics, with respect to the number of clients it can handle, than a server implemented with the other systems. Further, TRAP yields the smallest round-trip time, which implies the best support for rapid process interactions.
To the casual observer it may appear that TRAP's superior performance, as shown in Figure 8(b) , is a result of communication and computation overlap. A closer look at the situation, however, will reveal that TRAP's scalability is due to reasons other than user-threads based communication and computation overlap. In all the test programs, TRAP's transactions were found to be atomic; that is, the server sends a reply to each message received before the next arriving message is processed. This was due to the 10 ms time-slice length in the TRAP test program and the small 100-byte messages. In further investigating causes for the performance di erence we found that the TCP/IP-based libraries look for incoming messages using the select call. Such a call consumes about 40 -secs in polling a single socket on a host of type D. Further, this time increases at the rate of about 10 -secs for each additional socket polled. In TRAP, sockets are polled with the help of non-blocking receives; the cost of each unsuccessful receive is roughly 60 -secs. Thus, with more than three clients, the TCP/IP libraries incur a polling cost that is larger than TRAP's polling cost. Further, the TCP/IPbased libraries incur an additional cost in that the select call they use must be followed by a receive or read at every socket that has input data available to read. In contrast, TRAP's non-blocking receives may retrieve such data directly.
Conclusions and Future Directions
Based on our experiences with the design, implementation and testing of the TRAP protocol, we conclude that UDP-based user-level protocols are highly competitive in their ability to provide communication support for distributed computing. Indeed, in our experience, this support is almost as e cient as in-kernel protocol support, and even more valuable in terms of portability, scalability and exibility. Further, integrating user-space protocol actions with user-space threads enables us to avoid problems inherent to TCP/IP-based and single-threaded message passing systems, including problems of deadlock with unrestricted two-way tra c and low throughput on ATM LANs. Threads also enable the hiding of programming complexities which may result from the use of single-threaded asynchronous calls in distributed computing.
Our experiments show that TRAP's polling mechanism exhibits scalability characteristics that are signi cantly better than the select-based polling mechanism used in most TCP/IPbased distributed computing systems. There are other important features of the TRAP implementation that were discussed, but were not experimented with in this paper. Such features may lead to improved performance, and include its fast connection-establishment scheme, its support for active-messages, and its support for threads-based concurrency on shared memory multiprocessors. Experiments involving these features are a subject of our ongoing work.
Our plan is to implement a scalable and reliable multicast protocol, with low-level support for active-messages and remote thread activations. This protocol will enhance CLAM's TRAP module and its unreliable module, and will provide a versatile and e cient protocollevel communication platform for distributed computing and collaboration on heterogeneous networks. In addition, we intend to layer TRAP directly upon AAL5 to reduce latency and increase throughput in ATM LANs. Based on this support, our goal is to provide an interface for e cient collaborative and distributed computing with multimodal data. 
